FINANCIAL ENGLISH (25 hours)

Alexandre Prot (Dpt des Langues, Univ.Evry)

Weekly classes during which you will study the world of finance through the media.
- You will study financial articles and comment on current trends and events affecting trading.
- You will summarize radio / TV financial reports.
- You will consolidate your economic / financial vocabulary through regular exercises.
- Oral comprehension exercises based on news bulletins will lead you to discuss and write about contemporary issues.

Minimum level required: B2 or Toeic score above 750
Assessment: end of semester written exam + oral presentation in class (financial topic)

Some websites you can visit to help you prepare for the course:

Audio

- BBC World Service - World Business Report  [https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00fvhj7](https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00fvhj7)
- Your Money  [https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00xnxn5](https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00xnxn5)
- Business Daily  [https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p002vsxs](https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p002vsxs)

- NPR
- Planet Money  [https://www.npr.org/sections/money/](https://www.npr.org/sections/money/)

- CNBC

- Reuters

Press articles


- Bloomberg Businessweek  [https://www.bloomberg.com/businessweek](https://www.bloomberg.com/businessweek)